
Website: www.sca-wintermist.org 

Also look for us on FACEBOOK  

Greetings and farewell to Wintermist.  
 I look forward to continued play in the shire, under the strong leadership of Lady Kali. 
As the incoming Herald, don't neglect your name and device submissions. I'll be beating the 
bushes for those, and attempting to learn a new job. Thinking back on my three years as sene-
schal, i have only a short statement to make; thanks to those that deserve it, and fie on those 
that don't. 
 
Sincerely, 
Lord Kristofer Olafsson 

From the Chronicler 

 Hail and greetings unto Wintermist! Another Anniversary approaches marking the end 
of my second year as Chronicler. I hope you all have been enjoying the newsletters I’ve put out 
as much as I’ve enjoyed making them. As always, if there is something in particular that you 
would like to see, please let me know. The Silver Quill recognition still goes on, so, as always, 
please submit something and you too may receive a sand casted Quill pendant made by Master 
Martin. I will be giving out the next Silver Quills at our Anniversary. My thanks to everyone who 
has submitted something to this publication throughout the year.  
 I’ve only touched the tip of the iceberg as far as interviews about our fair populace and 
I will be continuing these articles until everyone has been introduced. In this issue, I’ll even in-
clude a little about me for those of you who are curious. 
 I used to be Ceridwen Luned of the Fen, an 8th century Welsh persona inspired by my 
mundane genealogy, but since little to no garb examples exist from that time period I have since 
dropped it and have become A’isha al-Raqqasa (or Isha Raqs Xahar), a Persian woman of an un-
known century with an unknown background (I just like the garb, frankly, but someday, I’ll settle 
on a time and maybe develop a persona story.)    
 I learned about the SCA back in 1989 when my high school friends spoke about it, but 
didn’t get the information about meetings until college when I joined the fencing class. My first 
camping event was in Nordwache and included an “adopt a novice” archery shoot where experi-
enced archers gave the novices tips on how to shoot better. I loved it! My camping experience 
was out under the stars and because I had no tent - just a sleeping bag and inadequate clothing 
- I froze. But I had a great time despite all that and I still feel that SCA is an important part of my 
life. I love camping and wars are among my favorite events especially when I can shoot my bow 
or take some classes. 
 Like many of you, my favorite aspect of the SCA include the friendliness of its members. 
I also enjoy learning new art forms and delving into the history of various cultures. I have turned 
into a big fiber art junkie and my current pursuits are to learn as many of the medieval fiber arts 
as I can stand. For my SCA future, I want to become a combat archer (by next Treasure Chest War!) 

and well, someday I would like to go back to Pennsic. 

From our Seneschal 
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Wintermist Calendar 
 December 3: Wintermist 

Anniversary aka “Birthday 
Tourney” 

 December 10: Brewer’s 

Fellowship meets at Col-
lette’s home 

 December 14: Business 

Meeting, Rusty’s on Auburn 

 December 15: Newcomer’s 
meeting and String Fellow-
ship, Whitstan’s home 

 December 17: Wintermist 

Yule at the Ogre House 

 Sundays at 10 am Fighter 
Practice at Patriot’s Park 

 

Caid Calendar 

 December 3: Yules for Dun 
Or, Dreiburgen, Nordewa-
che, and Darach 

 December 10: Yules for 

Gyldenholt/Lyondemere 
and Altavia 

 December 17: Yules for 

Angels, and Starkhafn 

 January 7th: 12th Night 
Calafia 



Pumpkin Chili 
 
2 pounds ground beef 
1 large onion, diced 
1 green bell pepper, diced 
2 (15 ounce) cans kidney beans, drained 
1 (46 fluid ounce) can tomato juice 
1 (28 ounce) can peeled and diced tomatoes with juice 
1 cup peeled, cubed and steamed pumpkin 
1 tablespoon pumpkin pie spice 
1 tablespoon chili powder 
1/4 cup white sugar 
 
In a large pot over medium heat, cook beef until brown; drain. 
Stir in pumpkin, onion and bell pepper and cook 5 minutes. 
Stir in beans, tomato juice, diced tomatoes 
Season with pumpkin pie spice, chili powder and sugar. adjust 
spices to taste. 
Simmer 1 hour, serve with a dollop of sour cream. 

Meet Your Neighbor 

Did you know that the United States alone pulls in about 1.5 Billion pounds of pumpkin between July and December? How about that 
pumpkin is one of our antioxidant super fruits, and that pumpkin seed oil has been claimed to help reduce the effects of prostate problems. It 
also contains fatty acids, much like tuna, that are essential to maintaining healthy blood vessels, nerves and tissues. 
 The common orange pumpkin from the family Curcurbita Cucurbitaceae, with many many species, is a well known, yet incredibly under-
estimated squash. This fruit is everywhere this time of year and unfortunately goes unnoticed unless it’s time to make a pie, or perhaps pumpkin 
bread! Botanically speaking it is known as a fruit, in the culinary world it’s better known as a vegetable, so with such a unsecured domain, why 
not use it in both applications! Below is a recipe for pumpkin chili and pumpkin salad to help you break away from the canned pie staple, and let 
us all try to appreciate this “fruitable” that’s forgotten 9 months out of the year. 

Pumpkin, pumpkin everywhere, and not a drop to eat.....unless it’s in a pie! 
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Pumpkin Salad 
 
3 tablespoons raisins 
2 tart apples, peeled and shredded 
1 cup shredded pumpkin 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
salt and pepper to taste 
 
Place the raisins in a small dish and cover with hot apple juice. Allow to 
stand for 30 minutes. 
Once the raisins are plump, drain and place into a mixing bowl with the 
apple and pumpkin. 
Pour in the lemon juice and toss to coat. 
Season to taste with salt and pepper, and serve immediately. 
Add a pinch f cinnamon to taste 

 Gaius Furious Marius depicts a Roman fighter who is the son of Roman father and Carthaginian mother. His father was a mercenary who 
participated in the sacking of Carthage in 146BC and took his mother back to Rome. Gaius chose this persona as a way to justify his choice of ar-
mor and fit in to the time period of his household, the Horsemen of Judgment Keep. 
 
This is what he says about finding the SCA:  

“I was 15 years old and home schooled. My mother was hosting a medieval week for our home school group. She had found a medieval 
fighting group online and set up a time for them to come out and do a demo at our home as we had a large backyard. My mother told 
me that some knights were coming to show us how to sword fight. I scoffed. I had been teaching myself how to sword fight since I was a 
child and I was sure there was nothing else I could learn. I was not really paying attention as they set up their Eric and donned their 
armor. 
“BANG! 
“I almost fell on my butt from the sound of the first stick hitting a shield. It made such a racket that I had never heard before. This was-
n't sword fighting like I had ever seen and it mesmerized me. Fight after fight, I was amazed by the ferocity of the fighting before me. 
They continued on for the better part of four hours taking breaks only to explain what they were doing, why they were doing it and 
what the SCA was all about. I was enthralled and got all the information I needed to get started. I couldn't drive yet but I was able to 
bum rides to their fighter practice. Two weeks later I was a supplicant and the rest as they say, is history.” 

 
 Since joining the SCA he has been awarded his Award of Arms and a Crescent Sword presented to him by the late and honored Duchess 
Kolfina. His favorite events include Treasure Chest was in Nordwache because it’s close to home, the weather is good and the fighting is fun. He 
isn’t terribly much into history, but he really enjoys the fighting and closeness of the people in the SCA. One day he would like to learn how to 
make his own shoes, attend Pennsic and win crown.  

By Collette Olivier le Fournier 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cucurbitaceae


 The Moors brought many culinary influences into Spain. Their fusion of Arabic "stuffed 
bread" like the samosa, evolved into the empanada. A cookbook published in Catalan in 1520, 
the "Libre del Coche" by Ruperto de Nola, mentions empanadas right next to Catalan, Italian, 
French and Arabian foods.  
 As far as meat pies go, I think the empanada makes for the perfect SCA event "fast 
food". You can hand one of these to a man wearing gauntlets and he'll be able to manage the 
meal with ease. Toss a handful in a napkin and feed some kids. It's tasty, and easy to transport. 
Empanadas can be savory meat-stuffed breads, or dessert items. Most medieval recipes stuck to 
meat pies, so we'll work with this. 

Dough: 
1 1/4 cups unbleached all-purpose flour 
1 cup whole wheat pastry flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup butter (1 stick) cold butter, diced 
1/3 cup icy cold water 
1 tablespoon white vinegar. 
1 egg 
 
Filling: 
2 pounds thinly sliced beef strips 
1 large red onion, diced 
1 cup raisins, finely chopped 
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon ground clove 
1/4 tablespoon ground cumin 
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 
1 teaspoon black pepper 
Oil (your choice) 
 
Egg wash: 
1 egg 
1 tbsp cold water  

Recipes (and Photos) from our Webwright, Miklos Bako 
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Dough Instructions: 

 Place the flours and salt in a medium sized mixing bowl and stir to 
combine. 

 Add the butter and mix with the flour mixture until coarse and 
mealy. 

 In a small mixing bowl combine the egg, water and vinegar.  Add to 
the flour mixture and stir with a fork. 

 Turn the dough out onto the counter and knead 10-12 times.  

 Wrap tightly in plastic wrap and place in the fridge for 15 minutes. 

 Remove from the plastic wrap and divide into two.   

 Roll out one piece to 1/4" thickness and using a 3" cookie cutter, or 
just cut out circles from the dough.  Set aside to make the filling.  

 
Cooking Instructions: 

 Combine all of the filling ingredients in a medium sized mixing 
bowl. 

 Place a small amount of the mixture on one of the pieces of the 
empanada dough. Top with another piece of dough, and press the 
two pieces together. Crimp the edges with a fork and place on the 
baking sheet. 

 Once all of the empanadas are put together, brush the tops with 
the egg wash. 

 Bake at 400 degrees for 15 minutes. 

 Enjoy! 
 
NOTE: You can pre-make these and freeze them before war! Once fro-
zen, just cook them on demand. Remember to bake them for an addi-
tional 10 minutes to compensate for the thawing.  

Meet our Champion 

 Thorbjorn Ulfsson adopted a Rus persona, which is an eastern Viking/Mongol persona. He says that it’s so far east that 
China is over the next mountain. He chose this persona because he loves the armor and clothing which are distinctively different 
than the western Viking style.  
Thorbjorn found the SCA in 1990 when he met another member who worked in a local knife shop and started telling him about the 
group. Since then he’s been an enthusiastic member. He enjoys all local events and fighting to be our protector. His favorite event 
is Treasure Chest because of the nice park, the connection with the Nordwachan’s and that it is kid friendly.  
 Thorbjorn feels that the SCA is like a big family, is down to earth and excepting of all people. He also enjoys the fighting 
aspects. His favorite art activities are making brooches and torques as well as beaded jewelry and making leather sheaths. 
 Eventually he hopes to become a knight though, with five kids, he finds it hard to put in the time.  
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our contributors.  

Articles should be submitted to the chronicler, either in person or by e-mail (chronicler@sca-wintermist.org), and non-officer 

related articles should be accompanied by a media release form to allow permission to publish in Tales from the Mist. 

“Tales from the Mist” is created using MS Publisher templates. This month’s template is called “Tipped Tile”. 

Wintermist Officers: 

Chirurgeon:  Saphira 

Seneschal: Lord Kristofer Olafsson 

email: seneschal@sca-wintermist.org  
Deputy Seneschal: Lady Kali Raqs Xahar 

Interim Arts & Science: Da’ud   

Deputy Arts & Science: Bolo & Collette 

Chatelaine: Lord Wihtstan Gravenor 

Chronicler: Lady A’isha al-Raqqasa  
email: chronicler@sca-wintermist.org  

Deputy Chronicler: Lady Katherine of  Hornechurch 

Constable: Vacant 

Exchequer: Lady Tahira Al-Fahida  

email: exchequer@sca-wintermist.org  

Herald: Mistress Moirin Chiardhubh ni Bhardain 

email: herald@sca-wintermist.org  

Deputy Herald: Master Martin Fitzjames  

Interim List Mistress: Lady Katherine of  Hornechurch 

email: lysts@sca-wintermist.org  

 

Marshal: Master Martin Fitz James 

email: marshal@sca-wintermist.org  

Webwright: Lord Miklos Jafki 

Current Champion of 

Wintermist and Protector of the 

Flock  

Thorbjorn Ulfsson 

Photo by Isha 
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